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goner Colloquium, Changing Environments of Latin

lihy, Ward Lyles, and Gregory Cushman. This truly
interdisciplinary panel, representing faculty from
across the humanities, social sciences, and STEM,
showcases some of the greatest strengths of CLACS
in bringing together diverse methodologies and perspectives to bear on issues of global importance.
Last spring, several stellar graduate students were
supported for their research and travel by funding

Dear CLACS Community,

from the Center. Silvia María Sánchez Díaz (Anthro-

The 2018-2019 academic year is off to a fabulous
start! We began the fall semester with some wonderful news: we were thrilled to receive word that we
have been awarded Title VI funding from the US Department of Education! (More on that in

pology) and Taylor Tappan (Geography and Atmospheric Science) were the recipients of our prestigious
Stansifer Fellowship, while Courtney Sanchez (Film
and Media Studies) was awarded a Graduate Research & Travel Fellowship. Thanks to the generosity
of our donors, we were also able to offer

the coming pages.) In October, Giselle

the first ever CLACS Less Commonly

Anatol and Cécile Accilien hosted the

Taught Languages Scholarships as well

first major event funded by our Title

as several Anita Hertzfeld Awards and

VI grant: “The Unexpected Caribbean,”

Lawrence G. and Nanette Pascal Study

a major symposium with participants

Abroad Scholarships for students to

from across the nation, addressing the

study abroad in Latin America.

ways in which the Caribbean defies ste-

We are very lucky at the Center for

reotypes and sound-bites, as well as the

Latin American and Caribbean Studies

unexpected connections between the
Caribbean and the Midwest. We were
also successful in garnering a grant
from Humanities Kansas to support the

to have a first-rate staff to support our
Marta CamineroSantangelo
CLACS Director

symposium, which was completely free
and open to the public. And, already this academic
year we have offered two workshops for area K-14 educators, both with the option of continuing education
credit: “Culturally Responsive Teaching in Uncertain
Times” was held in September as a joint initiative of
the four area studies centers, with roughly 60 participants; and in October, under the theme of responsive
pedagogy and connected with the “Unexpected Caribbean Symposium”– again with the support of Title
VI funding – we offered an educator workshop on incorporating Caribbean content into K-12 curriculum.
Coming up in the next four years will be conferences
on Theatre and Performance Studies in Latin America; The Long 1960s: Reassessing Global Legacies;
and Indigenous Peoples of the Americas. We continue
with our re-imagining and repackaging of our Merienda series to draw in wider publics for important
conversations and debates surrounding Latin American and the Caribbean, and are partnering with the
Commons and Lawrence Talks! this year for some of
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many initiatives. Aron Muci, formerly
Outreach Coordinator, is now our fulltime Assistant Director. In addition, we
have several new faces around the office:

Amanda Hill is our new Office Manager, Gibette Encarnacion is our new Communications Assistant, and
Alessandra Jacobo is our new Outreach and Events
Assistant. Our fabulous undergraduate student assistants all have continued on this year and can often
be seen at the front desk: Alison Shaner, Dasy Resendiz, and Monica Martinez. Our staff are dedicated,
hard-working, and conscientious individuals who
make the work of CLACS happen, and I am as always
deeply grateful. Please stop in to meet them and say
hello!
Despite the challenges posed by KU budget cuts
and by the polarizing times on a national level, the
work of the Center is thriving. We are indeed fortunate. Thank you for all you do.

Center for Latin American
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University of Kansas
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Part 1: Connecting Communities Across the Globe

In August, we learned the exciting news that the Center for Latin American and Caribbean Studies has been funded by the US Department of Education both to be a designated Title VI National Resource Center (NRC)
in Latin American and Caribbean Studies and to provide Foreign Language
and Area Studies (FLAS) fellowships for our students over the next four
years. International and area studies have long been a historical strength at
KU, a member of the prestigious AAU; the Center for Latin American and
Caribbean Studies, with its nationally renowned faculty, deep and broad
area studies curriculum, and rich Study Abroad opportunities, is a key component of KU’s strength in international education. These new grants signal
our continuing commitment to provide important professional and curricular development opportunities, as well as Study Abroad and language
learning. The funding amounts to approximately 1.7 million in the fouryear cycle. Our proposed initiatives for 2018-2022 focus on the theme of
Connecting Communities in KU and the heartland to Latin American and
Caribbean communities and institutions, in part by leveraging our existing
partnerships in Latin America.
This funding creates some amazing opportunities for curriculum development, programming, outreach, and language learning. CLACS will be
partnering with Topeka Public Schools on a pilot program for continuing
language learning for educators; with the other KU Area Studies Centers,
Donnelly College in Kansas City, and area Community Colleges on an annual Global Studies Symposium (a pilot of this event last Spring drew over
90 participants and was, by all accounts, a resounding success); and with
the Lied Center and the Spencer Museum of Art on arts and cultural programming and exhibits, with accompanying materials to support public
school educators in Kansas. CLACS will also be developing an online certificate in Latin American and Caribbean studies over the next four years,
so that even students in other parts of Kansas and the Midwest can develop
expertise in the region. Another major component is funding for new field
schools and service learning / study abroad programs abroad in Haiti, the

Northern Triangle of Central America, Paraguay, and Costa Rica.
CLACS plans to use Title VI funding to build up our program in indigenous and less-commonly-taught Latin American and Caribbean languages
such as Kaqchikel, Quechua, K’iche’ Maya, Haitian Creole, and Guaraní.
We’ve already hired back our former Kaqchikel lecturer, Emily Tummons,
for Spring 2019, and the department of Spanish and Portuguese is conducting a search for a specialist in Latin American indigenous language and culture through a seed hire partially funded through the Title VI NRC grant.
FLAS fellowships for graduate students to learn a less commonly taught
language amount to $18,000 for tuition and fees and a $15,000 stipend
during the academic year, and for undergraduates are $10,000 for tuition
/ fees and $5000 for the year. For both graduate and undergraduate students, summer fellowships pay $5,000 for tuition / fees and $2,500 for subsistence. In year four of the grant, an “Indigenous Peoples of the Americas”
conference is planned.
Other conferences funded by Title VI include this year’s “Unexpected
Caribbean” Conference in October, a planned conference on Latin American Theatre and Performance, and a conference that will be jointly hosted with the other Area Studies Centers on “The Long 1960s: Reassessing
Global Legacies,” exploring the aftermath and lingering impacts of colonialism/Soviet control and their dismantling, with implications for foreign
policy and international trade and commerce.
Learn about our initatives at clacs.ku.edu.

Left photo courtesy of Emma Easom; Right photo courtesy of Miranda Ganter
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Part 1: Connecting Communities Across the Globe

“Some of the greatest
strengths of CLACS are
in bringing together
diverse methodologies
and perspectives to
bear on issues of global
importance.”

Photo courtesy of Santa Arias
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Part 1: Connecting Communities Across the Globe

Spring Meriendas Discuss Latin America and
Cinema, Spanish Language, and Literature
The Merienda Speaker Series continued during the spring semester with
three new speakers. As always, the series provides a forum to engage in discussions with expert scholars and learn about emerging research in Latin
American and Caribbean Studies in an informal and interactive setting.
Our first Merienda of the spring semester featured Margaret Jamieson
(Film & Media Studies). Her presentation was titled: “Migration, Memory and Moving Beyond the Image; Sound and Editing in Transcultural
Cinema.”
Jamieson’s work focused on the study of Immigration and Cinema as
inherently intersectional. Race, identity, socio economic status, history,
memory, politics, gender, all impact and shape the stories from / of individuals. Filmmakers both within and outside immigrant communities
have found expansive strategies for exploring the complexity of migration
through sound, editing and haptic fields. Attendees discussed filmmaking
possibilities and their impact on filmed stories from marginalized communities.
In April, our second Merienda featured the School of Education’s Manuela Gonzales-Bueno’s presentation, titled: “From Spain to Latin America:
Regional Varieties of Spanish and Their Perceived Social Values.”
Gonzalez-Bueno’s presentation examined centralized power in Madrid
as projected through media, which has had the effect of imposing Castilian
as the only prestigious variety of Spanish. By contrast, the enormous variety
of parlances throughout Latin America begs the question: how do Spanish
dialects evolve? Gonzalez-Bueno shared personal accounts of learning the
characteristics of the various Latin American varieties of Spanish and dis-

cussed how dialectal formation is a liberating cultural and personal experience.
The final Merienda discussion was from the Department of Spanish and
Portugese’s Luciano Tosta, who delivered the presentation: “Are Brazilians Latinos? How has Literature Answered this Question?”
Tosta spoke on the struggle of Brazilians and Brazilian-Americans situating themselves within the US ethnic and racial spectrum, especially in the
dramatic rise in immigration from Brazil 1980s. The audience participated in an interative discussion about how, and even if, Brazilians belong to
the larger Latinx community. Tosta used examples from what he termed as
“Brazuca literature,” or U.S. Brazilian immigrant literature, and other media to demonstrate the complexity of racial and ethnic dynamics for Brazilians.
Attendees came from various CLACS classes as well as students and
faculty from around the university to participate in lively discussion and
share a meal of rice and beans. We look forward to continuing our Merienda
Speaker Series in the fall!

Top photo: Merienda with Prof. Jamieson, courtesy of Dasy Resendiz; Middle photo: Brazilian books courtesy of Language Magazine; Bottom photo: Merienda with Prof.
Gonzalez-Bueno, courtesy of Alison Shaner
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Consul Navarro-Bernachi Kicks off Cátedra
México Series with talk on Mexico’s Elections
On March 5, 2018, Head Consul of Mexico in Kansas City, Alfonso Navarro Bernachi, visited the KU campus to a talk as part of the Cátedra México
lecture series, a partnership between CLACS and the Mexican Consulate.
Consul Navarro-Bernachi’s presentation was titled “Elections in Mexico
2018.”
Leading up to the talk, Mexico was in the midst of the largest general
election in its history, which took place on July 1, 2018. In addition to the
presidency, over 3,400 positions across all levels of government were up for
election, including 128 senate positions and 500 positions in the Chamber
of Deputies. Consul Navarro-Bernachi’s presentation discussed the organizational challenges of this process, how the elections were being manned,
the votes counted, and the results provided.
There was a lot at stake for the Mexican people in this election, and Consul Navarro-Bernachi outlined measures that Mexico’s election authorities
were implementing to prevent the corruption and election tampering that
has so frequently plagued elections and impeded the people’s trust in their
goverment.
Additionally, the Consul spoke of concentrated efforts by the Mexican
Consulate in Kansas City to spread the word about absentee voting from
the United States. With an estimated population of 11 million, Mexican
citizens living in the US made up a significant portion of the voting pool
for this election, and their input was crucial in bringing to light the issues
that affect them uniquely from the domestic Mexican population. For that
reason, Mexican consulates across the United States participated in maintaining and promoting VotoExtrangero.mx, which provided information
about the elections and allowed people living outside Mexico to register for
absentee ballots.
Consul Navarro-Bernachi is a career member of the Mexican Foreign
Service since 1993, currently with the rank of Minister. He has taken part
in various official commissions in Canada, Spain, El Salvador, Honduras
and the Pacific Alliance related to Consular Protection matters, and in organizations such as the Regional Conference on Migration (RCM), and the
“Global Consular Forum.” He has published articles on Consular Diplomacy, Communication and Foreign Policy.

Photos courtesy of Aron Muci and the Mexican Consulate in Kansas City
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Part 1: Connecting Communities Across the Globe

Graduate Symposium on Latin American and
Caribbean Research a Success
The Center for Latin American and Caribbean Studies in partnership
with The Institute of Haitian Studies and the Latin American Graduate
Organization (LAGO) invited KU graduate students from all departments
to participate in a Graduate Research Symposium to present on projects
related to Latin America and the Caribbean.
The symposium followed the Red Hot Research Model in which participants had 5 minutes (and 5-7 PowerPoint slides) to present their research
to the audience, followed by a Q & A. Presentations were as follows:
Panel 1: Ecology, Climate, and Sustainability
Diana Restrepo (Geography): “Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay and Argentina:
What is Missing in Sustainable Cattle Ranching?”
Fernando Machado-Stredel (Ecology & Evolutionary Biology): “Improving our Knowledge of Species Ranges: Ecological Niche Modelling of a
South American Bird”

Taylor A. Tappan (Geography and Atmospheric Science): “Slash-andBurn: Gauging Subsistence Agriculture vs. Forest Conservation Agendas in
Costa Rica”
Marlon E. Cobos (Ecology and Evolutionary Biology and Biodiversity Institute): “Understanding Current and Future Threats from Global Change
to Cuban Toads”
Leila M. Joyce Seals (Geology): “Ridges, Terraces, and Floods: Evidence
and Archaeological Implications of Sea Level and Climate Change in Mid
to Late Holocene Puerto Rico”
Panel 2: Poverty, Health, and Survival
John Paul Henry (Geography and Atmospheric Science): “Losing Ground:
Indigenous Subsistence in the Honduran Muskitia Today”
João Batista Nascimento Gregoire (Latin American and Caribbean Studies): “Universalism and Targeting the Poor: A Dual Approach to Fight Poverty in Brazil (1988-2001)”
Mirjana Ivanisevic (Psychology): “Cultural Neuropsychology: Examining
cultural factors in administration of neuropsychological assessments”
Esmeralda Valdivieso-Mora (Psychology): “Regional Disparities in Dietary Patterns of Costa Rican Older Adults.”
Panel 3: Memory, Perception, and Representation
Sara Estrada-Villalta (Psychology): “Identity, Memory of the Civil War,
and Attitudes Towards Reparative Policy in Guatemala.”
Erin Adamson (Sociology): “‘I Tell Them I Don See the Paradise’”: Caribbean Costa Ricans’ Perceptions of North American and European Migration”
Each presentation was well-executed and audience members asked insightful questions of each of the presenters. As always, we look forward
to seeing what our graduate students are researching and the symposium
gives them an opportunity to practice presenting their work in a succinct
but professional way. Excellent work, graduate students!

Photos courtesy of R.L. Neist
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Part 2: Our Community at Work

Pilot Global Studies
Symposium Brings
Donnelly College to KU
On April 12, 2018, CLACS hosted our first Global Studies Symposium in
partnership with KASC, CREES, CEAS, CGIS, and Donnelly College. Undergraduate and graduate students and faculty across disciplines presented
their work (Red Hot Research Style) to showcase their research and writing
in international area studies to an audience of students, faculty, and staff.
Attendees heard from faculty and students from KU and Donnelly College on surprising and new ideas about histories, cultures, societies, and
environments from around the world. They also learned about exciting
projects happening right here in Kansas and abroad across various fields
of study.
Panels featuring students from both KU and Donnelly exhibited interdisciplinary research as well as performances of creative work, including
personal essays. One of the most popular styles of creative nonfiction writing, the personal essay takes an individual’s experience or opinion and constructs an intimate—often autobiographical—narrative in a way that the
reader or listener can experience and understand.
The symposium’s format was condensed and concise, specifically designed to encourage simple idea exchange about scholars’ projects and research. Presentations were short (only 5 minutes), slide-based talks with
the goal to introduce audience members to the work, address questions
within current research using the perspectives of many disciplines, and
develop collaborative relationships as a result of overlapping interests and
expertise.
Lunch was provided, which gave KU and Donnelly participants more opportunities to share ideas and socialize. The event was well attended and we
look forward to improving the symposium for future collaborations.

Photos courtesy of Alison Shaner and LAGO
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International Jayhawk Festival
Showcases Global Community
February brought us the International Jayhawk Festival at the
Daisy Hill Commons. The Festival is a celebration of KU’s incredible
international opportunities and global community. In collaboration
with Student Union Activities and Haskell University Student Senate,
the International Jayhawk Festival highlighted the diversity of the
KU student body, the importance of global citizenship, the value of
international education, and the need for global awareness.
This year’s festival featured the Global Issues Teach-In, an International Opportunities & Global Engagement Info Fair, an art engagement activity sponsored by the Spencer Museum of Art, cultural
performances, a student art exhibit, a Capoeira workshop, and a film
screening.
The event featured the School of Languages, Literatures, and Cultures, international area studies centers, the international student
community, internationally-focused student organizations, cross-cultural courses, and study abroad opportunities.

Part 2: Our Community at Work

“Despite the challenges
posed by KU budget cuts
and by the polarizing
times on a national level,
the work of the Center is
thriving. We are indeed
fortunate.”

Photo courtesy of Santa Arias
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Part 2: Our Community at Work

Our Community Supports Student Wellness
On Monday, February 19, 2018 CLACS hosted our first ever Student
Mental Health Symposium.
CLACS has had the privilege of organizing and participating in many discussions over the past year about immigration, documented status, executive orders, DACA and how policy is affecting our students and community.
Over the course of the last year, we came to recognize a need among KU
students—and particularly students of color—for support and self-care.
Many students on KU’s campus were directly affected by the very real
threats of deportation (their own or that of family members) or losing one’s
status as a result of rescinding the executive order known as DACA. Students reported experiencing the negative facets of this issue in their classrooms, from their peers and instructors, where they live and where they
study. Along the same lines, many students were affected by the racist rhetoric that signals that they don’t belong. On the positive side, many students
were aware of the people and systems at KU that care for and protect students. However, they all rightfully reported that it wasn’t enough.
The Student Mental Health Symposium responded to our community’s
need with two goals: 1) to provide important information and discuss stresses affecting students of color at regional institutions and our communities
more broadly and 2) to gather experts, professionals, and practitioners to
lead breakout sessions designed to offer coping mechanisms for the daily
stresses in our lives.
Former Dean and current Interim Provost Carl Lejuez kicked off the
symposium with a personal opening address that stressed the importance
of positive mental health. The dean’s opening remarks were followed by
panels by mental health experts taking an in-depth look at mental health in
Latinx populations and other communities of color in the state of Kansas.
Along with the panels, there was an information fair on various resources at
KU and in the Lawrence community.
Several breakout sessions followed, including a presentation on mental
health in Lawrence by Centro Hispano and a student listening session moderated by Department of English graduate student Charlesia McKinney,
where students got to voice their needs and concerns to KU administration
and faculty.
After the presentations, students took a more active participation, with
Capoeira/ Yoga sessions led by KU Capoeira Club and Maria Ana Garza and
a Therapy Writing session with the KC Latino Writers Collective.
This event, organized by CLACS and the Latinx Studies Initiative, was
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well attended by students and supported by the KU Office of Vice Provost
of Diversity and Equity, Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS),
Health Education Resource Office (HERO), and Office of Multicultural
Affairs.

Photos courtesy of Alison Shaner
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Educator Workshop Teaches Culturally Responsive
Teaching in Uncertain Times
Our globalized society might have us believe that we are more connected
or have more in common now than ever. While that might be true, diversity
absolutely matters. There is value in difference, and different lived experiences must be acknowledged, especially in the classroom.
As communities and schools in the state of Kansas become more diverse,
often teachers must educate students who are culturally, linguistically, and
economically different than themselves. This means going beyond honoring diversity for the sake of difference, and addressing the significance of social, cultural, and linguistic factors that require specialized teaching strategies and services in K-12 schools. Creating an inclusive classroom means
being a responsive teacher.
In September 15, 2018, CLACS organized “Culturally Responsive Teaching in Uncertain Times,” a workshop that asked educators to consider why
diversity matters in today’s classroom and how they can teach in a diverse
environment and harness the cultural knowledge their students bring.
Designed as a professional development workshop intended primarily for high school and community college educators (but open to all K-16
school professionals) willing to reflect on personal practices and attitudes
that influence their teaching and to develop strategies for culturally relevant and responsive pedagogy, this one-day event challenged educators to
learn about the larger contexts that shape student learning.
Teachers heard from scholars at the University of Kansas and local educators from rural and urban schools responding to diversity in new and dynamic ways. They were introduced to emerging research and worked with
other educators to consider how pedagogy and curriculum can adequately
address educational inequities and social justice.
After learning about Global and Area Studies events and resources at the
University of Kansas, the teachers moved on to a self-reflection exercise
designed to explore their teacher identity using low-stakes drawing and
writing. The interactive activities were followed by talks by KU education
specialists on “Culturally Responsive Teaching in Kansas” and “Culturally
Responsive Teaching in Uncertain Times.”
The teachers engaged in lively discussions on different aspects of culturally responsive teaching, including a guided discussion of emerging research of Culturally Relevant Pedagogy applied in diverse K-12 classrooms
to help teachers meet the demands of teaching children that are culturally,

linguistically, and economically different from themselves.
There was also a critical, comprehensive discussion of systematized
Whiteness, “colorblind” pedagogy, and racial bias in education. This guided
discussion focused on “social justice-oriented” teaching and what educators should consider beyond the effectiveness of lesson plans.
Teachers also learned about local approaches to working with students
from diverse backgrounds in a guided discussion that focused on tools for
actively encouraging diverse student voices to be heard by demonstrating
meaningful connections with relevant cultural touchstones.
A presentation by Omaris Zamora, Assistant Professor of Latin American Literature in the Department of Spanish & Portuguese, and William
García, Ph.D. Student in the Department of American Studies, on “Thinking Beyond the Lesson Plan: Approaches to Social Justice Teaching” paired
with a roundtable discussion on “Global and Local Approaches to Responsive Teaching” to prepare educators for the final part of the workshop, in
which they made a plan of action for making their classrooms a fair and equitable learning environment.
Indivitual groups, facilitated by Changming Duan, William García, Nancy Hope, Mendy Hutson, Gwendolyn Jacobs, Elizabeth (Liz) MacGonagle,
Charlesia McKinney, Anthony Boynton, Christopher Peace, and Regina
Peszat, discussed strategies for working in a diverse school environment
and made practical plans to recognize the value of the diversity in the classroom, reinforce cultural perspectives at all levels of the K-12 curriculum,
value the skills and knowledge of colleagues from diverse backgrounds, and
support development in their school.
This free workshop offered by the University of Kansas Area Studies
Centers was made possible by grant funding provided by the U.S. Department of Education.
Photos courtesy of Amanda Hill
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LAGO Students Active
in KU and Lawrence
Community
By Melania Piedra Barrera, President of LAGO
The Latin American Graduate Organization | LAGO was founded in
2014. In these four years, LAGO hosted a number of academic, cultural and
social activities with our campus and the Lawrence community. LAGO’s
cultural activities have been oriented towards sharing a bit of Latin flavor
through music, dances, and gastronomy. Our different social activities provide a space to meet new people, dance and celebrate life. Finally, our academic events aim to show a different side of the Latin community at KU in
which some of our members have presented and discussed their research.
We want to share this with the KU community in order to show that LAGO
is not only diverse culturally, but academically, too.
Recently, some of our most meaningful conversations focus on Latin
American women. In 2017, our first event focused on raising awareness of
Latin American women writers. The event consisted of a poster display of
different female writers as a way to make known the richness of their work.
An expert gave a talk about Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz, a female intellectual
that confronted the Mexican colonial church. This event explored the barriers and challenges that Latina writers needed and still need to overcome
to succeed.
In March 2018, LAGO hosted the event “Violence Against Women and
Children”, which focused on raising awareness of the violence against
women and children as a universal issue with a particular emphasis on
Latin America, as well as the different pathways to resilience. In this event,
our very own member Susana Mariscal, Ph.D. gave a very powerful and informative talk that left us with a better understanding of the importance
of resilience. After Mariscal’s talk, Kathy Rose-Mockry, Ph.D., Director of
Emily Taylor Center for Women and Gender Equity, informed us informed
us about some of the resources available for cases of sexual and domestic
violence. Following the line of our first women’s event in 2017, we had a

display of posters informing about the situation of violence against women
in Latin American and Caribbean countries. We believe that our event contributed to raising awareness, particularly regarding the Latin American/
Hispanic community. In addition, it helped to inform the campus community about the resources available.
This semester we are hosting an event called “Let’s Talk About Immigration,” which will be held on November 15 at the Jay Room of the Kansas Union, at 6:00 p.m. We will have the participation of: Professor Marta
Caminero-Santangelo, Director of the Center for Latin American and Caribbean studies, Associate Professor Gary Reich, from the Department of
Political Science, Associate Professor Brent Metz, from the Department of
Anthropology, and attorney Jesús Guereca, who provides legal services to
the immigrant community in Kansas City. These four experts from different areas will be talking about their perspective and experience regarding
the current state of immigration; they will explore how governmental decisions made on recent policies have affected Latin American communities
in their countries of origin and in the United States. The purpose of this
event is to facilitate a conversation between the panelists and the audience,
where the discussion of immigration from different perspectives will help
to achieve a better understanding of the topic.

Photos courtesy of Melania Piedra Barrera
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Spotlight on Faculty
Publications,
Research, and Travel
Glenn Adams (Psychology) co-authored several papers with Ph.D. Candidate Sara Estrada-Villalta, including “Decolonizing (Under)development:
Hegemonic, Psychology, and Development Policy” in Translational Issues
in Psychology (2018), “The Modernity/Coloniality of Being: Hegemonic
Psychology as Intercultural Relations” in International Journal of Intercultural Relations: Special Issue on Colonial Past and Intergroup Relations
(2018), and “Theory from the South: A Decolonial approach to the Psychology of Global Inequality” in Current Opinion in Psychology (2017). The
two also contributed a chapter titled “The Relational Essence of Cultural
Psychology: Decolonizing Love and Well-being” in The Oxford Handbook of
the Human Essence (Editors M. von Zomeren and J. F. Dovidio, 2018). Dr.
Adams delivered several conference presentations as well this year, including “Theory from the South: On the coloniality of knowledge and being in
psychological science” at the American Psychological Association Conference in San Francisco, CA (August 2018).
Giselle Anatol (English) wrote a book
chapter in Practices of Resistance in the
Caribbean: Narratives, Aesthetics and Politics (Eds. Wiebke Beushausen et al., 2018)
titled “Using Folklore to Challenge Contemporary Social Norms: Papa Bois, Mama
D’Lo, and Environmentalism in Caribbean
Literature.” Dr. Anatol also delivered several presentations, including an invited
presentation at Nerd Nite 68 (Lawrence,
KS, Feb. 2018) entitled “‘The Wonderful[?]
World of Disney’: Film Adaptations of
Popular Children’s Narratives” and a conference presentation at Reinventing the
Social: Movements and Narratives of Resistance, Dissension, and Reconciliation in
the Americas (Univ. of Coimbra, Portugal,
March 2018) with the title “Nicki Minaj, Cardi B, and the Modern-Day Venus Hottentot: Navigating Empowerment and Objectification.”
Ben Chappell (American Studies) was
one of the co-authors of Mexican American Baseball in Kansas City, a community-based photo-history book published this
summer by Arcadia Press. He contributed
the introduction and curated the inclusion
of the poem “Kansas Fast Pitch Softball a
la Chicanada” by Ramón del Castillo in
the book. Dr. Chappell presented his own
research on Mexican American softball at
the conference Cultural Performance in
Transnational American Studies, hosted
by the Obama Institute in Mainz, Germany.
Veronica Garibotto (Spanish and Portuguese) finished a book this year titled Rethinking Testimonial Cinema in Post-Dictatorship Argentina: Beyond
Memory Fatigue (Forthcoming with Indiana University Press, Spring 2019).

She also wrote several book chapters, one
titled “Movilidad y contra-hegemonía en
el cine documental argentino de los noventa” in Poéticas del desplazamiento en
la cultura visual y narrativas actuales (eds.
Tatiana Navallo and Jeffrey Cedeño Mark,
forthcoming, Fall 2018), and the other titled “Sentimiento codificado: ideologías
del miedo en el cine argentino de la posdictadura” in Narrativas del miedo: Terror
en obras literarias, cinemáticas y televisivas
de Latinoamérica (Eds. Marco Ramírez,
Karem Langer, and David Rozotto, forthcoming). Dr. Garibotto merited several
awards this year, including the Time-Sensitive Research Excellence Funds Award
(University of Kansas, Spring 2018-Fall 2018), the Hall Center Faculty
Travel Award (University of Kansas, Spring 2018-Fall 2018), and a university-wide nomination for the NEH Summer Stipend (2018).
Michelle Heffner Hayes (Dance) wrote a
chapter in the forthcoming book The Body,
The Dance, the Text: Essays on Performance
and the Margins of History (2018) entitled
“Lo que queda/That which remains: Dancing Bodies, Historical Erasure and Cultural Transmission.” She also co-authored an
article titled “Grafting and Other Ramifications: Improvisation in the Liberal Arts
and Sciences” with Sherrie Tucker for
the “Improvisation and the Liberal Arts”
special issue of Critical Studies in Improvisation / Études critique en improvisation
(forthcoming, 2018). Dr. Hayes arranged
several choreographies this year, including
“Vin Pi Pre/Come Closer,” a choreographic commission for “The Ties that Bind: Haiti, the United States, and the Art
of Ulrick Jean-Pierre in Comparative Perspective,” at the Spencer Museum
of Art, Lawrence, KS, October 18, 2018 and the University Dance Company Fall Concert, Lied Center of Kansas, Lawrence, KS, November 15-16,
2018 and “Palos Nuevos: A Jazz/Flamenco Project,” solo choreography and
performance commissioned by the Reach Out Kansas Foundation, with
composer Dan Gailey and trumpet soloist Steve Leisring, Kennedy Center,
Washington, DC, April 29, 2018.
Betsaida Reyes co-authored a paper with Alison Hicks and Bronwen K
Maxson titled “Information Literacy Practices of Spanish-Speaking Graduate Students at the University of Kansas,” published in the journal portal:
Libraries and the Academy (April 2018).
Rob Schwaller (History) wrote a book
chapter entitled “Creating Monstrosity in
Colonial Spanish America” in Monsters
and Borders in the Early Modern Imagination (Eds. Jana Byars and Hans Peter
Broedel, 2018). Dr. Schwaller also wrote a
journal article in The Americas (Oct. 2018)
examining the important role played by
runaway African slaves (maroons) during
the first century of Spanish rule on Hispaniola, titled “Contested Conquests: African
Maroons and the Incomplete Conquest of
Hispaniola, 1519-1620.”
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CLACS Honors Graduating
Students and Awardees
The Center for Latin American and Caribbean Studies held its annual Awards and Recognition Ceremony on May 9, 2018 for graduating
students majoring in Latin American Studies, Elena Anderson-Smith,
Matthew Schwimmer, and Ana Wilde as well as those receiving a minor,
Rachel McCormick, Lee Taesuck, and Alexis Villagran. The ceremony also
honored the recipients of the Center’s prestigious awards:

Spotlight on Distinguished
Professor Jorge Soberón
One of our own faculty. University Distinguished Professor Jorge Soberón had an extraordinary year in 2018.
Professor Soberón has been teaching and conducting research in the Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology for 13 years. His research
focus is documenting and understanding large-scale spatial patterns in the
biodiversity of terrestrial species.
In April of this year, it was announced that Soberón had been inducted as
an International Honorary Member of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences. The Academy convenes leaders from the academic, business, and
government sectors to address critical challenges facing our global society.
Through studies, publications, and programs across all the disciplines, it
provides authoritative and nonpartisan policy advice to decision-makers in
government, academia, and the private sector.
In reaction to being inducted into the 2018 class along with fellow KU
professor Robert Warrior, Soberón said to KU News, “I am deeply grateful
to be accepted in one of the oldest learned societies in the hemisphere, and
one dedicated to cultivate arts and sciences to ‘advance the interest, honor,
dignity and happiness of a free, independent and virtuous people’ — an admirable objective a quarter of a millennium ago, and now more than ever.
When I see the names of current and former members of the academy I
cannot but feel deeply humbled and inspired.”
Soberón, who was born in Mexico, received a second accolade from his
own country later in the year. On Sept. 27, the Consulate of Mexico in Kansas City presented him with the Distinguished Mexicans Award during a
ceremony in downtown Kansas City.
Head Consul Alfonso Navarro Bernachi gave a brief introductory speech
highlighting the award’s importance, saying “This award acknowledges
those Mexican nationals residing abroad who have performed outstandingly in their respective professional careers – and in this manner, help promote a positive image of Mexico internationally.”
The award was bestowed on a total of 31 Mexicans, living in 16 different
countries. Awardees receive a diploma and a silver medal minted by the
Mint of Mexico.
In an article in Dos Mundos, Soberón expressed to Angie Baldelomar
“The fact that the Mexican government is recognizing the work of Mexicans abroad is important…those of us who work outside Mexico and who
have a double responsibility, both to the country we live in and the country
we come from, it helps to receive such a recognition. It’s a way to reassure
me that I am still Mexican.”
During his acceptance speech, Soberón thanked his family and friends
who had come out that night to support him, and he expressed how honored
and grateful he felt for receiving such distinction.
We are proud to count Professor Soberón as one of our own and sincerely
congratulate him on his accomplishments.
Photo courtesy of Dos Mundos Newspaper
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Anita Herzfeld Award:
Apolonia Arteaga (Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology)
Francisco Flores (Business and Pre-Dental)
Brynn Shaffer (Pre-Nursing)
Lawrence G. and Nanette Pascal Study Abroad Scholarship:
Henry Kircher (Pre-Medicine)
CLACS Less Commonly Taught Languages Scholarship:
Jamie Parrott (Linguistics)
Matthew Reinhold (Linguistics and Global & International Studies)
CLACS Graduate Research & Travel Fellowship:
Courtney Sánchez (Ph.D. in Film & Media Studies) whose dissertation
focus on a cultural history of femininity, nation identity, and silent cinema in Mexico City. The scholarship will allow Courtney to conduct further archival research and complete the final chapters of her dissertation.
Pierre A. Stouse Jr. Memorial Award:
John Paul Henry (Ph.D. in Geography and Atmospheric Science). The
Pierre A. Stouse Jr. Memorial Award will fund field work studying indigenous subsistence in the Honduran Muskitia region.
Taylor Tappan (Ph.D. in Geography and Atmospheric Science). The
Pierre A. Stouse Jr. Memorial Award will fund field work measuring
subsistence slash-and-burn agriculture that may be driving deforestation
within ares of Central America.
Stansifer Fellowship:
Silvia María Sánchez Díaz (Ph.D. in Anthropology)The Stansifer
Fellowship will fund her field work interviewing Mayan migrants in
Guatemala City in order to measure low labor standards, ethno-racial
disparities, and uneven urbanization potentially as a result of trans-national commerce.
Taylor Tappan has also been awarded this prestigious fellowship, and it
will contribute to his ongoing project (above).

Photo courtesy of Aron Muci
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Taylor Tappan’s Work in Costa
Rica
Taylor Tappan is a Ph.D. candidate in the Department of Geography and Atmospheric Science. Early this summer, he and KU professor Dr. Peter Herlihy helped
to organize the 35th Conference of Latin Americanist Geographers (CLAG) with
collaborators from the Universidad Nacional de Costa Rica and the Universidad
de Costa Rica.
Through partnerships with Indigenous Federations, NGOS, state agencies, and
universities, the two worked closely with indigenous communities in Costa Rica
and the region to help them document their land and their patterns of using resources.
Tappan’s doctoral dissertation was planned as a continuation of that work.
And in October of this year, he received a prestigious Fulbright-Hays Doctoral Dissertation Research Award for his field research. Tappan is one of 100
scholars in 40 colleges and universities this year, and the only student in the
state of Kansas, to receive this award. Tappan’s field research in Costa Rica
will examine how the indigenous territory of Alto Chirripó has engaged in
forest conservation, given both growth in population and slash and burn agricultural practices.
The Department of Education’s Fulbright-Hays International Education programs awards grants to K-14 pre-teachers, teachers and administrators, graduate students and faculty, as well as to institutions and
organizations within the United States. The Program, funded by a Congressional appropriation to the U.S. Department of Education, supports
overseas research and training efforts that focus on non-Western foreign languages and area studies.
Rachel Sherman Johnson, Director of Campus Internationalization
& Fellowship Programs for International Programs said to KU News,
“I am delighted to congratulate Taylor on this outstanding achievement. It has been a pleasure to see his research plans develop, first
through a Pre-Dissertation award from the Office of International
Programs that funded a pilot study in Costa Rica, and subsequently
in preparation for the fieldwork he will now undertake through the
DDRA. He is an accomplished student and scholar, and the DDRA
funding will allow him to complete his dissertation research and
will support his further development of advanced language and
area studies knowledge in preparation for a fruitful academic career in Latin America.”
Tappan’s work in Costa Rica is a valuable contribution to the
field of Latin American studies and we wish him every success
in his future work in the region.

Photos courtesy of Taylor Tappan
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Graduate Studies at the Center
CLACS offers an interdisciplinary
MA program to students interested in
exploring and advancing knowledge in the
histories, cultures, and social, political
and economic affairs of the region. Our
program is distinguished by its quality
and long term national recognition,
facilitating graduate research at home

and abroad, sponsoring events that
promote transcultural competence, and
development of outreach resources to
regional educators.
Knowledge of Latin American and
Caribbean culture, environment, and
society is crucial to understanding
U.S. hemispheric relations and world

understanding. For over 50 years, the
Center for Latin American & Caribbean
Studies (CLACS) has provided KU
students the opportunity to study this
region and its people, and encourage
the development of foreign language,
research, writing, and critical thinking
skills.

Scott Metz’s Work in Latin America
Gibette Encarnación, CLACS: Can you share a little bit about yourself ?

teresting class. We’re looking at the African slave trade from the beginning,
late 1400s through mid 1800s. Very interesting class.

Scott: I’m originally from Winfield in southern Kansas. I completed my
undergraduate degrees about twenty years ago. I finished with degrees in
Business Administration and Spanish. I studied abroad in Argentina as
part of the Spanish degree. I spent some time working in business while in
the Army Reserve and eventually transitioned to active duty in the Army,
first as enlisted and later as an officer. I am currently a Captain in the Army
and was recently selected to become a Foreign Area Officer for Latin America. For the rest of my career, I will be working with foreign militaries and
security forces on security cooperation and other diplomatic missions.

My goal is develop a region wide expertise in Latin America. For my current
career, it doesn’t benefit me as much to become an expert on an extremely
narrow niche. I could end up working anywhere in Latin America and I’m
better off being prepared to go to any of those places than over-prepared for
one location in which I may never work. Basically, I’m better off having a
one foot depth of knowledge across the region than a one mile deep depth
of knowledge in something very specific. That approach doesn’t always sit
well with the requirements of the degree, so I will have to find a specific topic for my final project that will go into some significant depth. Ideally, I’ll
find something that relates to several places.

I came to KU as part of the Army Foreign Area Officer Training Program. I
will be studying to receive an M.A. in Latin American Studies. I chose Kansas University because I know it is a great school and because I am originally from southern Kansas. I have one year to complete the degree before I
go back to work.
What got you interested in Latin American Studies?
I spent a lot of time there. I love Latin America. However, it is also now my
job. I am required to be interested and that interest is a key to my future
success. Due to my previous experience in Latin America, I placed Latin
America first among all regions when I applied to become a Foreign Area
Officer. I was fortunate enough to get it.
What are some topics on Latin America that have interested you at
KU?
I have a great migration class with Marta [Caminero-Santangelo]. I also
have a class with Dr. Schwaller: Slavery in the Americas, which is a very in-
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When you finish your LAA degree at KU, what do you hope to do?
After I finish my degree here, I don’t know where I’m going to be stationed.
I should find out in about a month. It’s likely I’ll be working in a US embassy
somewhere in Latin America or I could also end up in one of about three
places in the United States, but still supporting Latin American missions.

“I love Latin America...it
is also now my job. I am
required to be interested
and that interest is a key
to my future success.”

I speak Portuguese and Spanish, so I could be in Brazil, which would be a
great assignment….but you never know. I could end up in Haiti and have to
take a crash course in Kreyol. Whatever happens, I’m sure it will be interesting.

Caio Nogueira Castro’s Path to KU
It’s been very good.
Are you working on any research projects right now?
I’ve been doing some research into gender studies in Brazil. Right now I’m
writing a paper that I’m presenting at a
conference in Michigan and I might transform into my thesis. It’s about gender relations and power in Brazil. I’m interested in
exploring why Brazilians are still very resistant to female leaders: presidents, governors, representatives. Our political system is very male-dominated, and I want to
figure out why and why it is also portrayed
in movies, documentaries, and other cultural products of Brazil.
What are you planning to do when you
get LAA degree at KU?

Gibette Encarnación, CLACS: Tell us a little bit about yourself.
Caio: I’m from Salvador in Brazil and I’ve come to KU because I found out
about this great program in Latin American studies. I wanted to learn more
about Latin America as a whole and how it’s viewed from a U.S. American
perspective. It’s been a very interesting experience and I’ve learned a lot
more about Latin America than ever, so I’m very happy to be here.
Why are you interested in Latin American Studies?
First of all because I am a Latin American! I’ve been to a few places
throughout Latin America, such as Paraguay and Argentina and I could tell
that we in Brazil share lots of similarities in terms of culture and in terms
of problems, political, economic, and such. And Brazilians, especially the
ones who are here in the United States, do not see themselves as Latinx,
but I think we should embrace that identity; we should bring together our
thoughts and ideas in order to imagine better policies for Latin American
countries and leaders. I think the Masters that I’m getting here at KU is a
perfect opportunity to do that.
Do you have a favorite class in LAA so far?
Definitely the class I’m taking now on migration with Marta [Caminero-Santangelo]. It’s great; we’ve been learning a lot about immigration,
learning a lot about immigration of Brazilians specifically, which is a phenomenon I wasn’t really aware of before. I really like sharing these experiences, as a Brazilian and Latin American, with other people from the United States: white Americans, people of color, and other immigrants as well.

I’m interested in applying for the PhD program in the English department
here at KU. I was initially thinking of applying for Spanish and Portuguese,
but after taking this class with Marta, I’m thinking differently about what
my research interests are. I might also apply for other universities, such as
UGA and University of Arizona, but KU is my priority. I feel really well settled down here.
Can you share an interesting fact or story about your country?
Well…in a negative way I could tell you about this political phenomenon
we’ve been going through recently, which is interesting in terms of telling
other people who are not aware of Brazil, but it’s mostly sad, that we are
about to elect this candidate [Jair Bolsonaro] who is very rightist, conservative, misogynist, racist, homophobic, etc. All the bad adjectives you could
give to a person, this is Bolsonaro.
But talking about good things, I think Brazil is a good place for fun. It’s a
beautiful country; it has huge biodiversity. I think we are one of the friendliest people I’ve ever met. I’ve been to different countries; I’ve been to three
continents, and I can tell we are specially friendly. And the food, of course,
is great.
Another interesting thing about Brazil is ethnicity. You go to the south of
Brazil and you see blue eyed, yellow haired people, German descendants.
You go to my hometown and 80% of the population of Salvador is black. Or
if you go to the north to the Amazon area, you’re going to see more indigenous people. So it’s very diverse, and I like that.

Photos courtesy of Caio Nogueira Castro
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Luisa Garcés: Desde Colombia a Kansas
Gibette Encarnación, CLACS: Cuéntanos un poco sobre ti:
Luisa: Soy Luisa Garcés. Soy de Colombia y soy estudiante de estudios
Latino Americanos y del Caribe. También soy abogada en Colombia con
una especialización en seguridad social.
En Colombia yo trabajaba para un instituto del gobierno que ayudaba a
campesinos a legalizar su situación sobre la tierra en la que vivían. Mi
trabajo era ayudar en ese proceso a los campesinos que no tenían documentos sobre la tierra; eran poseedores pero no proprietarios. Cuando terminé mi contrato de cuatro años, decidí que como siempre había
querido estudiar Inglés, era un buen momento para venirme a estudiar al
extranjero, a Texas A&M.
En eso me casé y me vine a vivir a Kansas. Estando en Kansas, me regresé
a Colombia de vacaciones y allá recibí una llamada offreciendome una
oportunidad para trabajar en el Centro Nacional de Memoria Histórica
de Colombia, y claro que acepté. Trabajaba con un programa especial
que se llama registro especial de los archivos de Derechos Humanos. Fui
la articuladora de mi departamento, y lo que básicamente hacíamos era
tratar de convencer a la gente de compartir los archivos que tuviesen relacionados con Derechos Humanos o con violaciones de dichos derechos.
Por archivo entendíamos una foto o una pintura, una canción, papeles legales que demonstraban de alguna manera lo que pasó. Queríamos recuperar la memoria del conflicto armado en Colombia. Ese fue el proyecto
más lindo con el que he trabajado yo, aunque fue duro porque nos tocaba
ir a muchos lugares difíciles y complicados a nivel de seguridad. Así que
fue un trabajo intenso pero muy bonito.

programa, cuales eran las ventajas, etcétera. Entonces yo decidí aplicar
al programa, y bueno, ya estoy acá.
Y qué te interesa de Latin American Studies?
Yo tengo muchos intereses, muchos, y quizás ese es mi gran problema.
Pero si yo reduzco a un solo interés, siempre es trabajar con gente de
población vulnerable y todo tema que rodea eso, llámese campesino,
llámese víctima del conflicto armado, o llámese inmigrante. Eso es lo que
me gusta a mi, y también tratar de entenderlo con un marco académico
para poder en futuro regresar a trabajar con un conocimiento mucho más
amplio y responsable.
El programa en Latin American Studies me ha ofrecido el escenario ideal
para poder desarrollar mis intereses y para poder sobre todo ahondar mi
conocimiento de los asuntos y problemas en Latino America. Y es exactamente lo que he recibido, porque he tomado clases de inmigración; he
tomado clases de testimonio; he tomado clases de geografía. Es decir, he
tomado clases de tantos campos que para mi a sido muy gratificante, conocer a Latino America desde nuevos puntos de vista y recibir sobre todo
información académica responsable de mucha gente que es muy seria en
su trabajo y que siempre esta brindando lo mejor. A mí me encanta este
programa por eso, por la oportunidad de aprender muchísimas cosas que
para mi son totalmente interesantes.
Hay una clase en particular que te ha gustado mucho?

Luego regrese acá y viendo las posibilidades académicas en los Estados
Unidos, decidí que quería hacer una maestría que me brindara la una
oportunidad de pasar de la práctica a lo académico, tratar de entender un
poco mas todo esto que conocía solo a través del trabajo de campo pero
nunca lo había estudiado desde un nivel académico.

Desde que empezé Latin American Studies siempre he tomado clases con
Marta [Caminero-Santangelo]. Ella siempre ofrece la clase ideal para mí
cada semestre. Mi primera clase con ella fue de testimonio, y obviamente
yo estaba muy interesada en eso porque tiene mucho que ver con la memoria y yo trabajaba con la memoria histórica en Colombia. Esa clase me
permitió ver las cosas desde un punto de vista mucho mas amplio, aunque
sufrí mucho on el Inglés.

Vine a visitar KU para conocer la universidad y que me explicaran más
sobre el programa. Llegando a KU, recibí muy buena información de gente que eran estudiantes diciendo que el programa seguro iba a ser muy
interesante para mi. Conocí a Brent [Metz], que estaba de director interino del programa, y él me explicó con más de talle en qué consistía el

Pero quizás mi favorita favorita clase fue la de inmigración que tomé con
Marta y Tamara [Falicov]. Te voy a decir por qué: fue la clase en la que
pude trabajar con personas a través del video que hicimos [para el Centro
Hispano en Lawrence]. Ese projecto a mí me pareció fabuloso. No solamente pude aprender cosas académicas, no solamente pude informarme
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sobre la inmigración desde el punto de
vista de la literatura y del cine, sino que
tambien pude aplicar esos conocimientos
a la práctica, haciendo el video, entrando
en contacto con la gente, conociendo que
piensan. No solamente vimos lo que nos
decían las profesoras sino tambien conocimos a inmigrantes indocumentados que
nos estaban dando su propia version de
los hechos, y nosotros teníamos un papel
ahi muy interesante, que era aplicar todo
lo aprendido para sacar un producto que
era importante no solo a nivel academico
pero tambien a nivel social, porque obviamente como trabajamos con el Centro
Hispano, el video fue importante para
la comunidad de Lawrence. Cuando lo
académico transciende a lo social, eso me
parece genial.
En qué proyectos académicos estás trabajando ahora?
Bueno. Tomando en cuenta todas las clases que yo he tomado, decidí trabajar con cine de derechos humanos relacionado con el conflicto armado Colombiano y enfocado en películas donde los niños estan en papel
protagonico. Yo siento que en Colombia tenemos muchos estudios sobre
muchas cosas pero no hay muchos estudios sobre los muchos cambios y
evoluciones que han habido en el cine de conflicto Colombiano, y especialmente nada ha habido sobre el cine infantil del conflicto armado. Entonces yo tengo una oportunidad bonita de trabajar en eso, de ver como
a cambiado el cine de derechos humanos en Colombia
y como le ha dado protagonismo a voces que antes no
tenían. Así que estoy anal“Si yo reduzco a un
izando como ha sido ese
solo interés, siempre es
tránsito, no solamente de la
sociedad Colombiana sino
trabajar con gente de
tambien de los artistas al
población vulnerables
momento de reproducir o de
y todo tema que rodea
contestar a través de un producto cultural a la realidad
eso,
llámese campesino,
que estamos viviendo como
llámese víctima del
Colombianos. Ese empoderamiento que ha surgido
conflicto armado, o
de las voces mas débiles en
llámese inmigrante.”
las sociedad Colombiana a
través del producto cultural, eso es básicamente mi
proyecto. Pero todavía me
falta mucho.

Remembering Iris
Gándara Rojas
It is with great sadness that we
mourn the passing this year of a dear
member of our CLACS community.
Iris Gándara Rojas was born on November 26th, 1984, in Ciudad Juárez,
México and died in Omaha, Nebraska
on September 23rd, 2018, at 33 years
old. She is survived by her parents
Armando Gándara and Clara Eugenia Rojas, her fiancé Manuel Pulido
Velásquez, her sister Surasí Gándara-Falk, brother-in-law Mike Falk,
and nephew Liam.
Iris attended elementary and secondary education in Ciudad
Juárez, Mexico. She then attended college to study Graphic Design at
the New Mexico State University in Las Cruces, New Mexico. Later,
she moved to Lawrence, Kansas to pursue a master’s degree in Interaction Design at the University of Kansas, from which she graduated
in 2015. Iris was part of the initial group of people who founded LAGO
in August 2014. Besides contributing with her charisma, creativity,
and ideas, Iris designed the logo and the whole visual image of LAGO,
which is still used today. She actively participated in meetings, planning and designing the artwork for the promotion of the events.
After graduation, Iris moved to Kansas City to pursue her career as
UX designer. Recently, she moved to Omaha, Nebraska in search of
new endeavors. Although she was physically away from Lawrence, she
remained an active member of LAGO.
Iris enjoyed life surrounded by her family and friends. She loved
new experiences that connected her with others, such as yoga, djembe
lessons or simply helping others; also, she spent time with her family
visiting new places around the world, as well as with her friends visiting scary places, learning interesting stories, and sharing her joy with
them. Her smile, her sense of humor and her presence will be deeply missed by all of those who shared space, time, conversations and
laughs with her.
Her life taught us the value of an open heart, a kind word, and a sincere smile.

Y qué planeas hacer después de terminar tu maestría en LAA?
Te voy a dar una respuesta romántica y una realista. La romántica es
poder aplicar todo lo que he aprendido a nivel práctico. Es decir, me encantaría trabajar con población vulnerable Latino Americana. Ese seria
mi “goal” en la vida, llámese como se llame; trabajar on una organización
nogubernamental o con quien sea, pero que pueda yo ayudar con mi experiencia y mi conocimiento a gente que realmente esta necesitando de
una mano. Esa es mi respuesta romántica.
Mi respuesta realista es que me gustaría aplicar para un doctorado o una
maestría—a mi no me incomoda hacer otra maestría—para seguir avanzando con mis conocimientos académicos, en el departamento de Español y Portugués or en el departamento de Social Welfare aqui en KU.
Photos courtesy of Luisa Garcés
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Giving to KU CLACS

DEAR COLLEAGUES AND FRIENDS OF THE CENTER,
We are proud of the efforts and contributions
made by the students, faculty, staff, campus
units, and community organizations responsible
for the content you have read about in this issue
of the Kansas Latin Americanist. We hope you
are, too!
The Center’s mission is to:
•

•
•
•

•

Be a leading research center linking
faculty, students, and the community
from across Kansas, the country, and the
world in the interdisciplinary study of the
histories, cultures, societies, economies,
and environments of Latin America and
the Caribbean;
Serve as the best resource in our region
and a model in the country for excellence
in research, education and outreach;
Advance knowledge and seek solutions
to pressing questions related to Latin
America and the Caribbean;
Position the region in a global
conversation and promote cultural
understanding on campus and in our
community;
Provide an environment for learning and
working where differences are valued and
each person is supported and offered an
equitable opportunity to achieve their
academic and professional goals.

In other words, YOU help us to succeed in
our mission. Your gift will assist the Center
to maintain its academic prominence, better
prepare its students, and initiate and expand
research and training programs on a broad range
of themes.
Here is how your gift to the Center for Latin
American and Caribbean Studies can positively
impact our mission:
•

•
•

•
•

•

As we continue to strive toward those goals, we
ask you to keep us in mind for donations. Much
of what you have read is the direct result of gifts
made by colleagues and friends of the Center.

$100 funds educational resources for
outreach to the public, regional K-12
schools, community colleges, and local
organizations
$200 funds public programs such as
lectures, exhibits, and performances
$300 funds in-country travel for a
graduate student’s field work in Latin
America or the Caribbean, or technology
such as a digital recorder or camera for
field work
$500 funds an undergraduate scholarship
to study abroad in Latin America or the
Caribbean
$1000 funds airfare for a graduate student
to Latin America or the Caribbean
to conduct research, or transcription
and translation services for a graduate
student’s ethnographic field work
$1,300 funds room-and-board for a
4-5 week trip for a graduate student to
do research in Latin America and the
Caribbean

In addition, please consider giving to the
following general and award funds:
•

•

•

Unrestricted gifts to the Latin American
and Caribbean Studies Contingency
Fund allow the Center to support all the
activities for which State funding may be
limited or not be used and to respond to
special needs and opportunities.
Initially endowed by Professor Emeritus
Charles Stansifer, the Stansifer Fund
awards support to graduate students
planning to complete a doctorate in
the study of Middle America (defined
as Central America, Mexico, and the
Caribbean). Fellowships are granted on a
competitive basis.
The Anita Herzfeld Study Abroad Award
for Latin America Fund was created
to honor Professor Emerita Anita
Herzfeld’s decades of service to the
Center. It supports study abroad grants
for undergraduate students. This purpose
reflects her longstanding dedication to
undergraduate education.

Support at all levels–from small annual gifts
to the creation of endowed funds–is needed
and welcome. If you would like to contribute to
CLACS to fund a specific aspect of our mission,
please designate in your gift (e.g. “student
travel”).
Thank you for your continued support,

Marta Caminero-Santangelo, Director

Give online by visiting the “Giving” page on The
Latin American and Caribbean Studies website at
http://clacs.ku.edu/giving.
You will be redirected to the website of
KU Endowment, the non-profit fundraising
organization that supports KU.

If you wish to donate by mail, please
address to:
Marta Caminero-Santangelo
Director, KU CLACS
Bailey Hall 320, 1440 Jayhawk Blvd
Lawrence, KS 66045-7574

